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Dr Seuss Monologues For Kids
After cracking some jokes during his monologue about Dr. Seuss books with alternative "woke" titles, Kimmel warned that recent incidents of cancel culture could pave the way for Trump's return to ...
Kimmel warns 'canceling' Dr. Seuss is 'how Trump gets reelected': Cancel culture is 'his path to victory'
not only to get new books for kids into classrooms and libraries (a very worthy goal), but to try and get rid of the old ones. Dr. Seuss was about as politically liberal a children’s author as ...
Dr. Seuss in cross-hairs
Young Miss Five Hills Emily Kimball set her “Forget Me Not” Lemonade stand in front of Frames & Things at the Copperas Cove Terrace Shopping Center. She sold lemonade ...
Cove community embraces Lemonade Day entrepreneurs
“Dr. Seuss' The Lorax” is ultimately a movie highlighting the importance of conservation. It also shows that actions have consequences and promises should be kept. While the colorful characters and ...
Dr. Seuss' The Lorax
4. "The Cat in the Hat" was written because Dr. Seuss thought the famous Dick and Jane primers were insanely boring. Because kids weren't interested in the material, they weren't exactly compelled ...
10 stories behind Dr. Seuss stories
Skechers recently announced the launch of its upcoming shoe collaboration with Dr. Seuss, available from 3 May 2021!
Skechers Steps Into The World Of Dr. Seuss With New Collection
Publishers of children’s media are facing continuing questioning regarding the sensitivity of characterizations from books – some of them very popular. Last month, Dr. Seuss Enterprises discontinued ...
The story behind why some children's books -- including Dr. Seuss -- are being pulled from circulation.
Do you like the songs of Kanye West? Should Chicago's Picasso sculpture be canceled? A class at the School of the Art Institute has wrestled with these questions far longer than canceling or #MeToo.
Love the art, hate the artist? A popular Chicago college class has been fighting this culture war for years
I was lucky enough, growing up in SouthCoast in the ‘80s and ‘90s, to have plenty of woods and fields to play in, and stacks of real books to read at home. Maybe you were this lucky, too. But it’s ...
Column: 9 kids books about nature to read right now
better known in households across America as Dr. Seuss, just became the latest cancel culture casualty. If you have kids chances are you have probably found yourself on more than one occasion ...
Lauren Appell: Dr. Seuss silenced – sobering lessons as cancel culture strikes beloved author
A common pronunciation of the name “Dr. Seuss,” has ... of correct the version of “Seuss” we’ve all been saying. So, if you feel like correcting your kids when they read Green Eggs ...
Wait, “Dr. Seuss” Is Pronounced How?
John Stifler’s column, “Dr. Seuss and Atlanta,” in the March 26 ... Surely he instinctively realized, as all kids realize, that the caricatured happy Chinese running down the street in ...
David Ball: ‘Nobody ever became a racist by reading Dr. Seuss’
Question 1 (out of 10): Two kinds of Sneetches were standing apart. From the solar system to the world economy to educational games, Fact Monster has the info kids are seeking. Our site is COPPA and ...
Dr. Seuss's Books Quiz
The brute force approach to artificial intelligence writing still works better on fiction than on factual, data-based reporting.
Why Most AI Writing Can’t Get Its Facts Straight
The Early Childhood Education program at Cleveland State Community College will host the 16th Annual Happy Birthday Dr. Seuss Celebration on Saturday. The event will take place at the CSCC Library ...
Dr. Seuss Hits Cleveland State Saturday; Free Admission, Free Book For Kids At Annual Reading Event
Because Dr. Seuss succeeded in accomplishing his life’s mission, to get kids to love reading, he should be celebrated. Dr. Seuss doesn’t deserve to be cancelled.
WTVM Editorial 3-12-21: Don’t cancel Dr. Seuss
Colleen Russo Johnson, who is co-director of Ryerson University’s children's media lab, said parents can opt to take the books out to read with their kids but, she said, the Dr. Seuss titles ...
Mississauga Library to keep controversial Dr. Seuss books, won’t promote or replace them
Iconic children’s author Dr. Seuss is traditionally honored on Read ... “There are a lot of kids who are not only [not] back in school but are behind.” Onwuka added that students of color ...
Virginia school district canceling Dr. Seuss celebration shows ‘misfocus’ of priorities: Patrice Onwuka
Fox News spent a good chunk of the day trying to gin up controversy over Snow White. Progressives, they claimed, had come for the Disney version of the Grimm fairy tale. Specifically they were coming ...
Fox News Attempted To Gin Up Some Fake Outrage By Falsely Claiming Liberals Want To Cancel ‘Snow White’
ALEXANDRIA, Minn. -- Something odd happened at the Douglas County Library soon after Dr. Seuss's estate announced it was pulling six of his books from publication for containing racial stereotypes.
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